Evaluation 2nd meeting in Ceuta Students
1. Did you feel "safe" during the meeting? (safe = safe place, please see the PPT safe place")
0 yes 15 0 no 0
Please explain why:
- because everything was well organized
- Because everything was very clear organized and shared
- I was always accompanied by an adult
- There was always an adult present 2 x
- There were always pople that made me comfortable present
- I felt great
- I felt good with my friends
- People are nice and friendly
- The teacher took care of me
- There were no reasons to feel not safe
2. Did you enjoy the atmosphere during the meeting? 0 yes 14 yes and no 1 0 no 0
Please explain why:
- Nice people and nice weather
- people are very nice and friendly
- The plan of the meeting was great
- We had a great time together
- It was very relaxing
- I felt encouraged
- It was quite akward in the beginning, and then it was better
- I trusted the people I was with
- Everybody got involved with each other
- Everyone was friendly
- Because I made friends and was comfortable

- Very friendly 2 x
3. Did you enjoy the atmosphere during the spare time? 0 yes 15

0 no 0

Please explain why:
- relaxing
- very friendly and relxing
-We went to other rooms and played cards with friends
- There were lots of things to do
- There was always something to do
- I was comfortable with my friends
- We did something new - canoe
- We did interesting activities
- We played cards together and talked
- We played cards together
- We talked with people from different countries
5. Is there something you would like to tell the partner who organised the meeting?
Please do it!
- Thank you so much. I had the time of my life thanks to you.
- I enjoyed every minute of the meeting
- Muchas Gracias. I had the time of my life, Ceuta is an amazing city.
- It was great!
- Thank you for your kindness
- Thank you for what you did or us
- I think it would be good with some group exercises in the beginning
- Thank you!
- Thank you for making this trip worthwile and fun. I had a really good time and the
kayaking (although tireing) was really fun
- Thank you for having us. I got to try new things and meet new friends

- Thank you for touring us around and being friendly
- Thank you!!! 2 x
6. Is there something you would like to tell the coordinator? Please do it!
- Go ahead
- Please invite me to the next trip because I enjoyed it so much
- Great choice of location. I would love the opportunity to do it again
- Great choice of activities and location and let me come next time
Invite me to the next one!
- You were great coordinators
- Thanks for a very nice time in Ceuta
- Thank you 3 x

